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SERIOUS FIRE AT En
Nearly One Million Dollars Worth of

Property Doetroyed Sunday, Symons,

the Dry Goods Man, Being the Hisav-
_

-----1111*—Leser—List of Sufferers.

• • • CO • • • • • • • • • • •

• •

• THE INJURED. •

• John Neil, slightly burned and •

• head cut. •

• Frank Harrington and Robert •

• Simmons, bruised by felling •

• from roof of Barrett block. •

• hfell Pearl. colored, scalp •

• wound. •

• Jack Curley, head cut. •

• Tracey, arteries cut in •

• left wrist,..and right hind bad- •

• ly cut. •

• Frank Robertson, volunteer •

• fireman, hands burned. •

• Chief of Police Mulholland, •

• right leg cut by flying glass. •

• •

••••••••••••••••••

Butte, Sept. 24.—Fire, causing a loss

estimated at about a million dollars

today consumed the entire business

portion' of Butte lying between the

Shodair block and Renshaw alley on

the south side of West Park street,

and half destroyed the public library.

The fire call was turned in at 8:40.

At noon the four story Symons store,

where the blaze started, was a mass of

flames and the public ilbiary and

other places were burning simultane-

ously. At 1 o'clock Mayor MacGInnies

announced the fire under control.

Had the blaze once croesed Main

street into the old buildings on the

south side of Park street, or had it

not been checked at the Renshaw hall

building, Butte would be suffering to-

day from a $5,000,000 fire.

The cause of the fire Is unknown.

The alarm went in at 8:40 o'clock

and First Assistant J. T. Shinnick and

his men went to work. At the first

opening smoke, thick, yellow and suf-

focating, belched forth, making en-

trance impossible.
A cigar company occupies part of

the ground floor and basement of the

big Symons Drygoods company's

building.
At once the men realized that to

keep the fire confined to the basement

and away from the elevator shaft was

the only hope of saving the block.

Three...lines of hose, manned by crews

e-- who stood the smoke with superhu-

man endurance, advanced into the

poisonous flood and poured their flood

into the hole. Unfortunately, the

basement of the Symons company was

drained and the basement being a

double one, with sub-basement be-

neath it, was impossible to flood.

The nfen could not enter the seat of

the flame, but several went through

the rear sidewalk windows and held

the hose as closely as they could to
the origin of the smoke.

Wind Changes.

Finally, with a favorable change in

the wind, which kept the smoke back
temporarily, the firemen broke in

three doors on the ground floor and

poured the water in the direction of

the elevator shaft, which roared like

a mill race. A perfect geyser of

sparks and burning shingles spewed Its

torrent across the roofs of buildings,

darting patches of flame from the
Renshaw hall all the way to the Park

building. From 11 o'clock until noon

the Symons company building burned

_ freely as a bonfire, as the.. department
confined its labors to saving adjacent
property. The Renshaw building

seemed doomed, as did the Lewis. the

King and Clark buildings. Louis Roe-

s enstein, in the Clark block„ stayed un-

til his plate glass windows cracked.
Early in the course of the fire Chief

of Police Thomas, Mulholland had

stretched ropes across Renshaw alley
and later across Park from the kWh.
dal'. to Boucher's, and across Galena
at Montana and at Colorado streets.

Do Valiant Work.

The Miner building, the Broadway,

Harvard. Argyle and other blocks
were ticked by the hungry flames, but
good work on the part of the owners
and the firemen from the hill pre-
vented what seemed for a time a gen-
eral conflagration, as a stiff wind was
blowing flaming embers everywhere.

11 o'clock every piece of fire ap-
paratus in Silver Bow county was at
the scene of the fire. The departments
from the Rerun, Corra,'Parrot, Origi-
nal. Gagnon, Anaconda and other
Mines responded with alacrity and
rendered good service. The fire bat-
talions from the Centennial brewery.
from Walkerville, from Williamsburg.
the Butte Reductiefr.d1 Xrd other
places, answered the gene larm and

it. 

lent valuable Resistance to .the reg-
ulars.
A. H. Vfethey, general manager of

Senator W. A. Clark's Butte proper,
ties, volunteered the use of the fire
crews from the Clark mines and the
Butte Reduction works as soon as he
learned of the eitent of the fire. Mr.
Wethey also called up the waterworks
and offered to start the pumping plant

at the Butte Reduetion works if it was
found necessary.

. Assistance Offered.

About nooh telephone messages be-
gan arriving from Anaconda, Helena,
Dillon. Missoula and other Outset. of-
fering the services of the fire depart-
Ments of the various cities. Anacon-

da was one of the first to volunteer,
and her otter was accented: • At 12:116
three hose wagons and a steamer, with
full crews, accompanied by Mayor
McKenzie and other citizens, were

__placed aboard A gametal trattl fOr this
city.

Exactly M Mittuteewere consumed In
making the 28 miles run to this city.
Quickly the apparatus was removed

from, the cars, and wIthin three min-
utes after the train pulled into the
depot, Acting Chief Harper and his
men were on the scene and had several
streams playing on the big blase. The
Smelter city firemen went to work
with a vim and spirit that encouraged
their brothers who had been battling
with the flames since early morning.
The big steamer began pumping and
with its assistance water was directed
Into the interior of the blaze with good
effect.

The Lou...

The losses follow:
Blocks totally destroyed:
Maule, York, Barret, Woodward and

Ogden.
The following are the estimated loss-

es arid insurance, given by the parties
affected by the fire.
Symons store, Maule and York

blocks, owned by the New York Real-
ty company; loss $600,000; insurance
entire, about MOAN, $18.000 of which
is on the bundling*,
Library building $70,000; Insurance

$76,000.
Baltimore block, $200; insured. -
Washington block. $200; insured.
Barrett block, owned by A. H. Bar-

ret; total loss: iheurance amounting to
sixty per cent.
George Woodworth block, owned by

Rose & Pearison; total loss, partly
covered by insurance.
WalkoVer Shoe company, loss

$16.1100; insurance $9,000.
Clark block, damage $2,500; fully in-

sured.
Goldberg block, damage $1,000; fully

Insured.
Renshaw block, damage $2.500; partly

Insured.
Ogden block, total loss; $4,000 insur-

ance, owned by Hayes Carman and
James Davis.

Atlantic saleOn, loss $11,000: fully
insured.

berger. Eiger store, $300: to-
tafloss, partly insured.
Emery Saville, Eureka Meat market,

total lose 8500; partly insured.
Casino saloon, In Renshaw block;

8200.
W. P. Hayes grocery; damage by

water.
Ljubibratich & Co., damage by

water; small loss.
Fred' Kuhn, Ogden block; cigar fac-

tory; small loss.
Elsie, Barnamun and Rau, barber
shop, Ogden block, loss $500; no insur-
ance.
Albert Boettcher, shoe shop, Ogden

block; loss $600; no insurance.
Butte Clothing company, loss by

smoke $800; insured.
A. Booth company, $1,000; insured.
Crown Tailoring company $200;

fully insured.
Recks1ck Brothers, bakery, loss

81,000; partly Insured.
Ben Anderson, saloon, Ogden block;

loss on stock $200; no insurance.
H. R. Bartlett. confectionery store;

lose $2,000; insured.
Blacks confectionery store, lose

$5,500; insured for $3,500.
Brownfield, Canty Carpet company,

loss $1,000; covered by insurance.
Paumee block, damaged by heat; no

insurance.
Rocky Mountain Bell Telephone

company. Inetrucents and equipment.
$1,000; Insured.
Shodair block. loss $1,600: insured.

ZEMSTVOS CONGRESS

CONTINUES DISCUSSION

Moscow, Sept 27.—The congress of

zemstvoe and municipalities today

continue-d—The -dfirdraftkrifi, -begun yes-

terday, of a resolution demanding that

the rights of the different nationalities

In Russia be recognized so that the

fundamental law guarantees all na-

tionalities in the empire autonomy

freedom and the use of their local
languages except for the central ad-
ministration and in the army and
navy, where Russian must be used;
that freedom of meeting and of asso-
ciation be guaranteed and that educe-
tiortal and, most of all, churches be
established for the development and
culture of each nationality. The reso-
lution also demands that the use of
the local languages be regulated by
local legislation.

DE MILLE MAKES HIS

GETAWAY FROM OVANDO

• '
Special to The Daily Missoullan.
Ovando, Sept. 27.--Sheriff Barndoa

arrived from Havre Monday, having
charge• nay De Mille,' who, it was

alleged, had rernlroutt-seer—Aswtgaged,
horse from Powell county. The young
man was arraigned before Judge
Muchmarer-and after a hearing was
bound Over to the district court in
the sum of $1,000. Tuesday night,
however, De Mille contrived to make
his escape. OWing to the heavily
wooded country about this place, he
may remain In hiding for some time
before being recaptured.

GENERAL CARR TAKES

LOOK AT SOLDIVIS

Special to The Daily bliesoullan.
Helena. Sept. 27.—General Carrillo C.

C. Carr, commanding the Department

of the Dakotas, accompanied by Lieut.
Walter S. Grant, Third cavalry, hie
aide, arrived at Fort Harrison today
and spent the aft rnoon vielting the
post. A 'salute o 11 guns was fired
In his honor. anØ after the inspection
of the four co 'mire and the entire

poet the visitors were entertained it
a formal reception at the Officers'
club. They go from here to Port Mis-
soula and then retufh to St. Paul..

MINISTER - HICKS IN CHILE.

Imams, Chile. Sept. 27.—John Hicks.
the new Americim minister to Chile,
arrived here today. His reception Was
very cordial.

JOHN TULLY ESCAPES
Slayer of John Ifsinnedy, • Fellow Sol-

dier, Is Now •I'Pree Marl, Through •

Technicality Viihieh Turns the Mur-

direr Loose.

Once a condemned man, with the very

gallows on which he was sentenced to

expiate his crinie, beneath his gaze

while imprisoned i in the Missoula coun-

ty jail, John Tully, the slayer of

Thomas Kennedg at Fort Missoula, is

today a free rn:;... Through a techni-

cality he has -it 'filltien his libertY,

and, according ; the legal status .of

the case, he wi not have his life

again placed in jeopardy before a trial
court for the stone offense.
Tully's escape from the hangman's,

noose is a remarhable one and is Said
to be without precedent In the crim1- 1
nal annals of the! country. There has,
never been another case like It in the
history of the wet and probably never
will be again. .4
Sentenced to h hanged on the 26th

day of last Feuary, between the,
houra of 6 a, m. and 3 p. m., he was
granted an extension of life, while the
supreme court of the ittte deliberated:,
upon the question of tie alleged Imj
proper jurisdiction of the district courti
of Missoula county to try him. That
higher tribunal reversed the decision(
of Judge Webster, but did not remandt
It back for trial, Setting, forth that
came properly under the jurisdiction, of,
the federal 

authStates district co t yesterday offers&
4ities. The United'

an opinion that id decidedly at vari-
ance with that of which the supreme,
'court inasmuch as it asserts that it
has no juriedietlop....over what It con-,
tends is a 'irate 'ease. The federal
court upholds Judge Webster in foto.
There is no charge against Tully in

Missoula county at present and Coun-
ty Attorney Will Murphy stated last
night that there was nothing au far ae
he knew that the onoe-eondemned
man might be tried for.
From some of Tully's friends it wait

learned last night that he expected to
be in Miseoula at an early date. Dui.
log the day Attorney Eliner E. Her-
shey was the recipient of many con-
gratulations for -hie personal victory,
although people did not take kindly to
the turning loose of the prisoner.

NEGRO TAKEN FROM JAIL 
_

AND LYNCHED BY MOB

Conway, Ark., Sept. 2.—Frank
Brown, a negro, was take from the

,,. 

jail here late toritightici the outskirts
of the town and hanged by a mob.
The lynching wap" so quietly done that
few of the townspeople knew of the
occurrence. The negro was held for
assaulting a Mrs. Lawrence. The
lynching was evidently the result of a
prearranged plan. The members of the
mob formed quietly in the outskirts
of the city and proceeded to the jail.
Sheriff Harell is In Little Rock at-
tempting to run down a clue, which
has resulted in the arrest of another
negro implicated in the crime. The
negro was held for assaulting Mrs.
Lawrence, killing her 6-year-old son
and stabbings her baby daughter. The
mob experienced no difficulty in en-
tering the jell and secured their vic-
tim.
The mob took Brown to the house

jui_whipb Mrs_ t...r.ncs lived, in a
lonely spot. There was no' excitement:
and the affair was conducted in a
businesslike manner. Mrs. Lawrence
had been removed to another houtte
and the negro was not taken before
her for identification. The negro. it
is said, made a confession.

Perhaps Wrong Man.
Little Rock, Ark.. Sept. 22.—Sheriff

Harell of Conway; when seen here to-
night, said he thought, the wrong man
had beep lynched, and the man he has

"now under arrest is the one who com-

mitted the crime for which Brown was

lynched.

MEAT PACKERS LOSE
STILL ANOTHER ROUND

---

. Chicago. Sept. 27.—A victory was

scored today by United States Distrirl

_attorney C. B. Morrison in his strug-

gle to bring to a succeenfol finish the

prosecution of the meet packers. Dur-

ing the argument against rt_tlegaMerer
.11.1•Ab1t...e.tiseweer-litelefikon against the

plea In abatement filed some time ago

by the defending attorneys, content-

ing the indictment which charges the

varioutt packers and their associates

with conspiracy In constraint of trade.

the question of the right of packers to

appear In court end at the time of the
empanellnk of the federal grand Jury

to challenge juror* as they were em-
paneled, wart raised and Judge J. Otis

Humphrey decided In favor of the
government.
The objection by the defendants to

the manner in which the jury was

drawn was then takhn up and itt the

time of adjournment tonight Attorney
Rosenthal was reading atithoritlea
supporting his contention that the

jury drawn from a part of the district
without a proper order of the court
The Jury watt drawn from the floatern
district( of the northern division of the

state and it Is contended by the de-
lendante that the court ordered the
jury drawn front the "hotly" of the
district, mewling both eastern and
western divisions.

WILL WAIT FOR BARON.

Weehington, Sept. 27.—Baron Speck

Von Sternberg': the German ambassa—
dor, I., exPected in Washington about

October 17. Mtn then the discussion

about the proposed German -Mriff will

be deferred.

BUTTE MAN FACES
SERIOUS CHARGES

Butte, Sept. 27.—Believing that W. J.

Adams, of considerable athletic noto-

riety throughout the state, 'knows

more than he Is at preeent willing to

tell concerning the sudden disappear-

ance 10 days ago of Miss Mary Mc-

Donald, the father of the young lady

this afternoon swore to a complaint

in the county attorney's office charg-

ing Adams with the crime of kidnap-

ing. Adams was at once placed under

arrest, and is now at liberty on a

$5,000 bond.

That Miss McDonald went from

Rutte to Spokane there is now no
doubt. She left Butte on September
16, and _two da • later wrote to a
friend here, Mrs. Rue , hat—stre was
In that city. It was found to be a
fart that Adams also went to Spokane
on that date, and later it telegram
was received from a private - detective
agency there that a man and Wont=
anawering the description of Adams
and Miss McDonald had registered at
,o,,. of the hotels under the name of
W J. Williams and wife.
Before leaving, the city It is stated

that Mies McDOnald prepared a mes-
sage to be delivered to her parents at
10:30 o'clock at night, she leaving on
the North Coast Limited early In the
evening, Informing her parents that

she had been married during the after-
noon and had left for Salt Lake. This,
of course, was only a blind,
Miss McDonald is about 17 years of

age, pretty, and was a member of the
local basket ball team for the past

e 

Adams 
a.r xi.1

arried and in the father
of three children. He is a brother-In-
law of C. M. Boucher, one of the lead-
ing merchants of the city.

• MINE FOREMAN KILLED.

F. C. Hendra Loses His Life Being

Struck by the Cage.

Butte, Sept. 26.—F, C. Hendra, fore-
man of the Mountain View mine, and
one of the best known mining men in
the city, was Instantly killed while on
duty at that mine this afternoon at
about 4 o'clock, in an odd yet simple

accident.
Mr. Henclra was on the surface lean-

ing over a protection bar at the open-

ing o( tbe shaft. He was talking with

some timbermen at the time and lean-

ing over the bar hie head and shoul-

ders protruding over the opening. The

cage had been up for some time and

the skip had been dumped.
Mr. Hendea bad evidently forgotten

about the location of the cage and it

was impossible for the engineer to

know that Hendra was In a position to

be hurt 'by/ its descent. The cage,

descending rapidly, struck the man on

the back of the head, but the cage was

almost instantly Stopped and the body

did not fall down the shaft. Mr. Hen-

dra was dead before aid could reach

him and the nature of his injuries pre-

cluded any possibility of his surviving

the accident. The deceased was 48

years of age and had been in Butte

for years. His brother. David Hendra,

is mayor of Walkerville.

RUNAWAY TRAIN.

Crushes Into Another One end Coach

is Telescoped.

Butte, Sept. 26.—A Miner special

from Guernsey, •Wyo., says: A run-

away train on the Colorado & Wyom-

ing railroad, In the Hartville Iron min-

ing district, this afternoou crashed In-

to an accommodation train at Guern-

sey station.. The •coach was tele-

scoped.
The dead are:
MRS. A. W. LADD. wife of the 'na-

tion agent at Hartville Junction.

LEONARD BRIGGS, conductor of

the accommodation train.

The injured are:,
Charles Meyers and Thomas Morgan,

brakemen.
No one knows how the runaway train

got away from the mines at Sunrise.

It gained terrific headway on the heavy

grade down the mountain side. Per-

sons-on the accommodation train heard

the roar of the runaway cars and many

got out of, danger.

TWO NEW COMPANIES

ARE FORMED IN STATE

-

4eigna...-Sewer-81L=Erflc es of incor-

161-rition of the___Wcikaid.e. Irrigation

company were tiled with- Serretary of

State. A. N. Yoder today. under the

lass* of Montane. The compaay hue

a capital of $6,000 and Hamilton is

to be the principal place of business.

The incorporators are. W. S. Burrell,

A. E. Burrell, and W. H. Pierce.

H. S. Sage, Henry Grower and

James Dunbar today filed articles of

Incorporation of the Blodgett Reser-

voir company. Hamilton is to be the

prIncfpnl place of business for the cor-

PoMtion. Its capital stock is $10,000.

MAVEN ARE ARRAIGNED._

New Tork, Sept. 27.—Eleven con

tractors charged with conspiracy I

bringing English tile Betters to Amer

Ica under contract were arraigned to-

day. Examination was set for October
21 and ball was furnished.

THEODORE, JR., IS 1N.

Boidon, Sept. 27.—Mta. Roortevelt

who came here with her son. Theo-

dore, Jr.. today left Mr Oyster Hey.
Young Mr. Roosevelt registered today
as a freshman at Harvard university.

MAYOR DROPS DEAD.

Providence, R. I. SOM. 215.—Mayor
Augustus S Miller 'dropped dead at

the Hope City hospital today from

heart disease. aged 58 years.

THREE KILLER AT ACE
Engine Runs Into • Freight Train on

Aceoun tof Failure of Telegraph Op-

erator to Display the Proper Sig-

nals at the Station.

-....._

Due to the alleged eareleaatteme of

C. tarter, telegraph operator at the

little station of Arlee, 25 miles west

of Missoula, three lives were sacrificed

and considerable train equipment de-

molished shortly before 6 o'clock Sat-

urday morning.

The mimes of the men killed are J.

NV.Stylor of 436 Baker street, Ballard,

Wash., Charles E. Fetters, Dayton, 0.,

and Joe Harrington of Spokane.

rhigineer Robert Lyle. with engine

1304 pulling a heavy freight east, lit

charge of Conductor Kramer, had

pulled out Of Matraill, having received

orders to go ahead to the next sta-

tion.

Engineer, Guise, with engine 1307,

was running we'd, light and there be-

ing no red board displayed at the

station, passed through running at a

rate of about 18 miles Per hour.

At a point two miles east of Ravallt

they were making their way towards

each other at a comparatively rapid

rite of speed, Engineer Lyle's train

running about 16 miles per hour.

Hasty efforts were made to apply the

air, but In was too late to be effective.

The two big hogs struck with a force

that had they been trains of equal

weight the catastrophe would have

been one of the worst on the Rocky

Mountain division in years.

The light engine from the e -of

the heavy train bounded backlOr fully

200 feet laid did not, telescope as is

most .ilways the case when trains of

equal tonnage meet.

Engineer and Fireman Jumped.

Robert Lyle, engineer, and his fire-

man jumped from the cab of „Shoff

engine just as _hig_Aegireame to-

gether and efficaCed without the slight-

est injury. Engineer Guitte.M..,arigine

1207 also jumped, as did his lieemari.

and escaped Injury.

Five cars were loaded heavily with

coal and fore* products and when the

crash came they were badly shattered,

the contents being scattered In all di-

rections. -The track was torn up for a

distance of over 300 feet, and the ties

were so badly shattered that traffic

was impeded for almost six hours.

The two sectione.of train No. 4, due

in Missoula at 8:45 In the morning, did

not arrive until 3 o'clock In the after-

noon.

Freight traffic east and west was

checked during the morning and early

afternoon, but after 2:45 o'clock the

track was in such shape that trains

could be moved over it slowly.—Mis-

soullan.

ftEW SCHOOL AT BLUE SLIDE.

A new school house is being erected

this week by the progressive Blue

Stide ranchers. Last Saturday Wrn.

McNerton came to town and deeded

over one-half an acre tif his land for a

school site. The school trustees wet,.

approached and they agreed to furn-

leh the doors and windows necessary

for the building and get them a teach-

er for their school provided they ....tad

build A suitable building. The ranch-

ers got together on Tuesday and hauled

the lumber and it le expected that by

Monday next the school house will he

hady for • • Me reindering

that vicinity have about ten children of

school age and while the Belknap 'whore

is close to them, the river lies between

and with no means of crossing, put

them to a disadvantage. But they

were determined to have a sehool and

got together with the result as noted

above. It is expected that W. E. Nip-

pert 'sill be engaged to teach and that

the new school will open In a few days.

The ranchers who have children of

'Whorll age and who have aided in the

erection of the buildftik are Clyde Aus-

tin. C. E. Ellison, Arthur Soule and

Wm_ AtcNorton.

COME FOR PRODUCE.

The arrival of foufour-borse teen s

m Murray last Sunday afternoon,

fOr grain and hay, has aroused Thomp-

son to another of he possibilities. The

teams belonged to Morrison & Co., his

/reight contractors In that mining

amp and left on Tuesday heavily

laden with oaten, wheat and hay. There

is big market on the other side of

the range fqr all ranch produce and

with a better road, a big hulk of the

grain, hay and farm produce used in

that vicinity would go In that way.

WEDDING AT PARADISE.

There Was a very pretty wedding at

Paradise on Monday evening, the 26th,

at the home of the Vanderpool'', where

in their beautiful parlor they gave

away their daughter to James Dorman

of Pueblo, Cola-- -

The bride wore a beautiful princess
of white serge, white slippers and

white flowers adorned her hair. The

groom was attired In a Prince Al-

bert suit

Samuel Vanderpool acted as beat

man and Mrs. Elizabeth McDonald ae

bridesmaid. The parlors were decor-

ated with many beautiful flowers 'of

which chrysanthemums were, the most

prominent. After the ceremony, which

was performed by Rev. C. L. Cone, of

Plains, the guests, who were only the

near relatives with the pastor and
wife, gut down to a most plenteeus
feast. The table was spread with

chicken, turkey and all other dainties

that Paradise valley,cohld produce.

After the feast tre young couple re-

ceived the congratulation, and well

wishes for their future, which will be

spent in Colorado where Mr. Dorman

has prepared a comfortable home for

his bride.

EASTERN CAPITALISTS HERE.

Ebert Jonen and Thos. E. Knauss

from Columbus, Ohio, dropped off here

on Monday and were driven out to the

Montana Standard property on Pros-

pert creek. The gentlemen were well

pleased with what they saw and 'are

enthuniantic at the splendid showings

at th.. property. Mr. Eben Jones was

in little bit indisposed when he left mid

the rough ride over the maintain roads

was too mural for him and before the

property was reached was taken quite

ill. He recovered quickly, however,

and wherr'tlisiy•AlMrned to"'towit on

Tuesday felt better. The gentlemen

left on the west bound train on Twat-

day, for the Portland fair and will also

visit some copper mines In Oregon in

which they are Interested. Mr. Ebea

Jones hue recently disposed if his coal

interests in the east but still has ex-

tensive iron interests.

UNABLE TO AGREE.

Airy in Cage of Arthur D. Goodfellow

Reach No Verdiot.

The jury in the case of Arthur D.
Goodfellow, charged with assaulting
15-year-old Mabel Pearl Toy wan un-
able to agree upon a verdict and was
discharged by the court yesterday aft-
ernoon. The case went to the jury
shortly after 2 o'clock Tuesday after-
noon and after deliberating 24 hours,
a report was made to the court that
any further attempt to arrive at a
verdict was timeless.

It le reported that the last vote of
the jurors stood 10 for acquittal and
two for conviction.

The trial of 'the Goodfellow case took
longer than a week end it has been
expensive to the county. Witnesses
were summoned from Swan river, more
than 100 miles distant, from Butte,
from Helmville, from Ovando and oth-
er places. There were fully two score
of witpessee at the trial. It is, not
likely that another trial will be held
until the next term of court, and Mr.
Goodfellow returned to his home at
Ovando yesterday.
The docket hair been pretty well

cleared. There are four more cases
to be tried and aftetathet Judge Web-
ster will go to Hamilton. ' The cases
now pending are all civil actions and
none of them is regagded as of more
than ordinary important.'. It is ex-

pected thta the last Case will have
beep finished by Tuesday afternoon of
next week. The cases which bave
been get for trial are: G. T McCul-
lough against U. R. Stairs; John Patti,
Jr. against M. A Barrette and L. A.
Barrette; Woody, Marshall and Woody
against W. H. Yerrick and Carrie Yer-
rick, and A. W. Woodworth and oth-

er...PC*1MA. AW1411, Anaxt.
- In the case of Muted. W. Brown
against Grace D. Barnes, which Is an
action for debt, a judgment by default
was taken by the plaintiff yesterday.
The amount of the judgment is $327.66.

NEW BUILDINGS WILL

BE ERECTED IN BUTTE

Butte, Sept. 25.—A careful estimate
of the lose by yesterday's fire is given
at $600.000, with insurance at $585,000.
The Symons Dry Goods company is

the heaviest lover, with about $300,000
fully insured. The blocks burned, It
Is announced by property owners with-
out exception ere to be rebuilt at once,

handsome atructures being planned.

a 'The total loos at the public library
Is fixed at between $55,000 and $110,-

000. Mtire than half Of the books will

be rescued from the debris intact and,
the walls are untouched.
-Michael Sullivan, who is In the coun-

ty jail, charged with an attempt to

cut a hose in front of the library while
the fire In that edlftre was being

fought. Is being closely guarded as
threats to lynch him are common. Sul-
livan came her shortly after the Crip-
ple Creek troubles In Colorado,, where
he is said to have been active in
mine troubles.
No definite eau*e In assigned for the

fire, which started in the Amami
store; but the ignition of coal piled
about the furnaces is the most plata..
ible theory. About .600 people were
thrown out of work by the fire, but
the most of these will be re-employed
within R few weeks.


